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can readily believe, th"t the proprietors cannot keep to a hlack�mith ; anJ, as if to mark the moral with 
pace with the d emand for their machine. the keenest emphasis, that blacksmith was a homely, 

We allude to this machine in the helief that it is awkward and limping one! tluch a decision may ex� 
destined to work a revolution in the art of dressing cite disgust in painters and sculptors, proud of their 
fl ax; and that in view of the IIl'tTlifold intere�ts profession; but there is no getting rid of the fact 
springing from the successful irO:ltment of flax fiber that, on tho sole ground of mechanical talent an ar� 
it behooves all interested in its mal:lUfactu;e t� tisan-deformed, halting on a broken leg, hi8 face 
adopt every means which promise a Ruceessfnl prose- and breast blackened with smoke and his hands 
cution of their labors. For printers and publishers hardening into horn-is represented as bearing off the 
generally the benefits likely to ensue from a supply great prize of beauty in the face of the handsome and 
of flax stock to the p!1per.maker, in lieu of cotton, all-accomplisbed Apollo himself!" 
are not t o. be over-estimated, both as regards the i Tilere. was no reviving Vanderlyn's good humor 
better quality of the paper and the reduced cost at' after this; nor would he offer any other reading of 
which it is believed it can be afforded. Also, for the dddle. 
belLing, warp for carpets, felting, calicoes, &c" the 
adoption of flax for cotton, which is now rendered 
feasible, promises to inaugurate a new era which will 
be hailed by all who desire to be independent of: a 
stringency of cotton occasioned by any cause \Vhat� 
ever. The whole Western country tecmg with flax 

straw which has hitherto beeu burned or thrown 
into rivers, after being deprived of its seed, for want 
of flax machinery to reduce it to a condition fit to be 
worked, tlle seed ,\lono paying for t.he cost of raising, 
'l'his machine (ltn 6tJgraving of which and te�timonialB 
from those wilo [lave used it are prc6untcd on another 
page of the preseut nUlu\'cr) is not exclll�ively a 
power m"chino, bue is mtlde of a suitable size to work 
by hand, sr) that any farmer owning but an acre or 
two of land can dress his little crop with the utmost 
celerity. Ihnd machines >Ire provided, which accom
plish in a propllrtionate degree all that the more 
ponderous power nutuhines can. The actual value of 
such a machine to the growing demands of society, 
for linen clothing, homekeeping and the arts in gen� 
eral, is very gretlt, and we expect to see linen in our 
markets rivaling in 'll1aiity that of Ireland and at 
much lower prices. 
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WHEAT FOR A BARREL OF FLOUR.--Tile question if, 

oiten asked, how much whe"t does it take to Ill:;tke 
a ba,rrel of flour? At the annual f"ir of the Dubuq ue 

County Agricultural Society, in 1860, James Pratt & 
Co., of the Rockdale Mills, entered one barrel of 
winter and one of spring wheat, accompanied with 

VALUABLE RECEIPTS. 

DYEINct MIXED GOODS BLACK.-Uloth made of a 

mixture of cotton and wool or flax and wool has be· 
como very common, and in order to obtain ulack 
goods of this composition, the practice formerly pur
sued was to dye the cotton warp first, then the wool 
of the filling or weft afterwards. It is very difficult 
to dye fabrics composed of mixed vegetable and ani
mal fibers. They arc so different in their nature that 
different processes are generally req uired to dye them 
the same color. Difficulties having been experieneed 
in dyeing mixed cloth black by the old mode of col
oring the cotton first, and a superior and more con
venien t mode has been desired. This is becured by 
coloring the wool in the piece of cloth first, and the 
cotton afterwards. The wool is prepared by boiling 
it first in a mordant of the bichromate of potn.sh 
then in a lJath of a decoction of logwood, in th� 
usu"l Wily nOlv practiced of dyeing black on wool. 
After tile clot.h in wasbed it is steeped for about six 
hours in a weak decoction of sumac--one pound of 
sumac being suflicient f or ten pounds of cloth. The 
RUml1.C liquor must be cold or it will tend to make 
the wool brown in color. After this the piece of 
cloth is run through some weak lime-water, then 
through a weak solution of the sulphate of iron, 
aired and washed. After this it is again run throngh 
a wertk liquor of logwood, washed, dried and the pro
cesses are complete. The acetate of iron is superior 
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There arc by £oll' too many files wasted and mis
used in ordinary work, and the abuse is one that, 
should be checked at once. To judge from "he 
treatment some persons bestow on these costly tools, 
they me as common aB pins and about as valuable. 
A. new file is used for fitting a Babbitt metal box to 
a Bhaft, or a file for hrass-work is used alike on iron 
and [n-ass; and then anotber must be procured when 
the workman desires to finish bra�s litgain. And so 
the interchange goes on, until the consequence is 
tha t the workman g uilty of such carelessness has no 
file of any kind, fit for any purpose in his drawer. 
Hard steel makes no diff erence to a file·abuser either. 
Apparently there are some indvidna18 who think 
that because :t diamond will cut another diamond, 
so n. file must bite another file; they pursue this 
theory and rasp away on the scale of cast.iron , or 
over the black places in forging�, with an utter dis· 
regard of their employers' time and money. A fifteen
inch fla t bastard file costs from a dollar to a dollar 
and a lutlf, but wo have seen one of these tools 
placed hOTS du cornuat in five minutes by the blun
dering Btllpidity, not to say criminality, of the per· 
bon using it. If the indi vidual had been obliged to 
buy it himself, it is hardly to be supposed that he 
would have treated it in such a manner. It con· 
tributes in no wise to the reputation of any work
man to be careless of tools that he uses but is not 
obliged to purchase, and it would be much better for 
all parties if a little more consideration was given 
to this ma tter. 

Vessels on the Lakes. 
The immense amount of capital invested in the 

commerce of our great lakes, is hardly realized by 
the pnillic outside of business circles immediately in
t.erested in the trade. 

The following statement of sail and steam vessels 
now eng<tgeil in this business is compiled from the 
"Marine Register" for 1863, just issued by the Board 
of L'tke Underwriters :---Steamers, 134; propellers 
and tu�s, 253; barks and barkantines, 191; brigs 
and brign.ntines, 79; schooners, 1,030; sloops, 14; 
barges, 60. Total, 1,761. 
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